
ABSTARCT:

SARS-cov-2 was first appeared in wuhan city of china. As it was

increasing through the rvater droplets after coughing and sneezing of infectious

person so, sooll it became a pandemic. SARS-CoV-2 is belong to corona vims fantily

so, it is RNA based enveloped virus. The spike proteins har,e specific receptor

binding sites to bind w'ith Angiotensin Converting Enzyme (ACE-2) receptors on

human cells. After binding virus gets penetration into the host cells and replicate

without any hurdle. Human body formed the antibodies agarnst the receptor binding

dornains (RBDs) of virus. These antibodies neutralize the effect of virus by stopping

the entry of virus into the host cell. So, virus become unable to replicate. These anti-

spike anti-RBD antibodies stop the reinfection and critical stage of disease. In this

study, production of neutralizing antibodies was detected after exposure with the

COVID-19 infection in population. Study was conducted in Jinnah Hospital Lahore.

fi'om where 182 blood satnples of COVID-19 infected patients were collectccl.

Nasopharyngeal samples were taken for the confirmation of COVID-19 through

PCR. Sign and symptoms during COVID-19 infection were noted and after 21 d,ays,

antibody testing were performed wrth the standard chemiluminescence n-rethod and

fully automated analyzer \\:as used. Among these 1g2 patients,5To were male and

remaining 43n/owere females. Samples rvere collected fiom patrents of all ages and

most of the patients fron-r the age betrveen 3l to 45 years olcl. tn males, reactive

neutralizing antibodies were 95oA and in fernales it u,as 91oh only. Antibodies rvere

maximum produced in patients with age < 1,5 1'ears and minirnum of 80% in patients

greater than >61 years old. Over in population. it u'as noted that 92.850/r,population

produced reactive neutralizing antibodies a-eainst R.BDs of sprke proteins ancl 7.1-5?o

population did not produced these antibodies. Chai square resr \\'as applied to check

the any association between the antibodies fonnatron and groups rncluded in our

study. It was noticed after chai square test: tu,o tnator factors contribute in the

development of antibodies after infection. For both ,qloups value of level of
significance was less than 0.05. Majority of population produced reactive

neutralizing antibodies against spike proteins of virus bur not u,hole. So, najority ol
population renrain protected fi'om reinfection of COVID-19 and paticnts cio not

suffer with critical disease. But, patients with more age and other chronic cirseases

can suffer more critical stage of disease due to effected immune system.
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